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Ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive
in partial lobectomy in rats*, **
Adesivo cirúrgico de etil-2-cianoacrilato em lobectomia parcial em ratos
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Abstract
Objective: To determine the efficacy of ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate adhesive in repairing the lung parenchyma after
partial lobectomy in rats, in terms of hemostasis/aerostasis, scarring, and surgical time. Methods: The study
involved 30 Wistar rats, randomly divided into five groups (one control group and four study groups). In the
study groups, the lung parenchyma was repaired with either cyanoacrylate adhesive or surgical suture following
resection of a small or large fragment (25% or 50%, respectively) of the left caudal lung lobe. Results: Surgical
time and hemostasis time were shorter in the two groups treated with the adhesive than in the two submitted to
suture. There were no significant differences among the groups regarding specific lung compliance. Adherences
and inflammatory reactions were more severe in the groups submitted to suture. Conclusions: In this study, the use
of cyanoacrylate adhesive helped reduce the surgical time and the intensity of inflammatory reactions, as well as
preserving lung compliance. Cyanoacrylate adhesives should be considered an option for lung parenchyma repair,
decreasing the risk of complications after partial lobectomy in humans.
Keywords: Lung; Pneumonectomy; Cyanoacrylates.

Resumo
Objetivo: Determinar experimentalmente a eficácia do adesivo cirúrgico de etil-2-cianoacrilato na reparação
do parênquima pulmonar após lobectomias parciais em ratos em relação a hemostasia/aerostasia, cicatrização e
tempo cirúrgico. Métodos: O estudo envolveu 30 ratos Wistar, divididos aleatoriamente em cinco grupos (grupo
controle e quatro grupos de estudo. Nos grupos de estudo, o reparo do parênquima pulmonar foi realizado
ou com o adesivo ou por sutura após lobectomia parcial de um fragmento pequeno ou grande (25% ou 50%,
respectivamente) do lobo inferior caudal esquerdo. Resultados: O tempo cirúrgico e o tempo de hemostasia foram
menores nos grupos submetidos ao uso do adesivo. Não houve diferenças significativas na complacência pulmonar
específica entre os grupos. Aderências e reações inflamatórias foram mais severas nos grupos submetidos a sutura.
Conclusões: Neste estudo, o uso de adesivo de cianoacrilato ajudou a reduzir o tempo cirúrgico e a intensidade
de reações inflamatórias, assim como preservou a complacência pulmonar. Adesivos de cianoacrilato devem ser
considerados como uma opção no reparo do parênquima pulmonar, diminuindo o risco de complicações após
lobectomia parcial em humanos.
Descritores: Pulmão; Pneumonectomia; Cianoacrilatos.
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Introduction
Partial lobectomy is a useful therapeutic
procedure to remove small lesions, abscesses,
and tumors, as well as to surgically treat posttraumatic intrapulmonary hematomas and cystic
fibrosis.(1,2) The techniques commonly used
to surgically repair the lung parenchyma are
conventional suture with absorbable suture or
the use of metallic staples. After the resection
of the lung fragment, the greatest difficulty
lies in achieving hemostasis and aerostasis. This
difficulty results from the fragility of the lung
tissue, which can become even more fragile when
there is edema or contusion, tending to lacerate
when sutured. In addition, there are risks to
patients because of prolonged anesthesia, which
commonly occurs with conventional suture
techniques.
Cyanoacrylates have been extensively
used as surgical tissue adhesives,(2-5) and they
have been shown to be safe.(6-8) Their use as a
surgical adhesive has been recommended due
to their characteristics: fast polymerization
after application and contact with fluids, such
as water and blood, or with moist tissues.
However, in order to obtain better gluing
results, cyanoacrylate adhesives should be
applied to surfaces that are as dry as possible.
(6)
The first cyanoacrylates developed for surgical
procedures were short-chain adhesives, and this
kind of adhesive was extensively studied and
consequentially rejected for surgical use because
of the intense local inflammation and foreign
body reactions that they caused.(8) That type
of cyanoacrylate adhesive is rapidly degraded,
producing toxic substances, such as cyanide gas
and formaldehyde.(8-10) Long-chain cyanoacrylate
adhesives, however, have been shown to be
secure, because the degradation process is slower,
producing a lower quantity of toxic substances.
Ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate adhesive is one of the
long-chain cyanoacrylate adhesives. However,
even long-chain cyanoacrylate adhesives should
be used with caution, because they can be toxic,
depending on the amount of adhesive used and
on the degree of vascularization of the tissue
involved. Tissues that are richly vascularized can
develop mild, moderate, or severe inflammatory
reactions. The use of small amounts of
cyanoacrylate adhesives has not been implicated
in intoxication, even when applied to richly
vascularized tissues.(10) Cyanoacrylate adhesives
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have been experimentally and clinically used
as topical hemostatic agents in parenchymal
tissues, as well as in oral surgery, incisions,
and skin grafts.(4,5,11). Therefore, the use of
ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive might
be an alternative method to repair the lung
parenchyma after partial lobectomy.
The objective of the present study was to
determine the efficacy of ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate
adhesive in repairing the lung parenchyma
after partial lobectomy and providing adequate
hemostasis/aerostasis and appropriate scarring,
as well as in reducing anesthesia time, so that
post-surgical complications are minimized. We
evaluated parenchymal and chest wall scarring
after the use of either conventional suture or
ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive in rats,
by morphological/histopathological analysis
and functional analysis of lung compliance,
using pressure-volume curves. In addition, we
evaluated the surgical time after the application
of either method.

Methods
The Animal Care Committee of the Federal
University of Paraná approved the study. All
animals received humane care in compliance
with the European Convention on Animal Care.
Our sample comprised 30 male adult
Wistar rats weighing 190-210 g. The animals
were housed in a temperature- and humiditycontrolled environment (22 ± 1°C; 65-70%
relative humidity), on a 12/12-h light/dark
cycle, with ad libitum access to standard pellet
rat chow.
Experimental procedures included resection
of a small or large fragment (25% or 50%,
respectively) of the left caudal lung lobe and
repair of lung parenchyma with either ethyl
2-cyanoacrylate adhesive or surgical absorbable
suture (Vicryl 6-0). The animals were randomly
divided into five groups of 6 animals each:
sham-operated (SO), in which the chest was
opened with no pulmonary resection, a thin
layer of adhesive was applied on the surface of
the lung parenchyma, and absorbable suture
was used to close the chest wall; sutured, small
fragment (SuSF), in which the lung parenchyma
was repaired with absorbable suture; sutured,
large fragment (SuLF); adhesive, small fragment
(AdSF), in which the lung parenchyma was
repaired with cyanoacrylate adhesive; and
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adhesive, large fragment (AdLF). In all groups,
anesthesia was induced using diethyl ether and
maintained during the surgical procedures with
a combination of ketamine and xylazine (i.m.,
90 mg/kg and 5 mg/kg, respectively).
Initially, the surgical area was cleansed. After
the trachea had been checked for obstructions,
each rat was intubated with a 16-G endotracheal
cannula (Vasofix; B. Braun Meslungen AG.,
Meslungen, Germany). Tidal volume was
adjusted to 10 mL/kg. A rodent ventilator (Ugo
Basile Biological Research Apparatus, Comerio,
Italy) was used for artificial respiration.
The intervention was carried out as follows:
an incision was made in the sixth intercostal
space; capillary hemostasis was achieved by
compression and ligation; the scalene and
serratus posterior muscles were sectioned in
order to expose the external intercostal muscles;
after an exhalation, the external and internal
intercostal muscles, as well as the parietal pleura,
were sectioned, and the incision was extended
dorsoventrally; the edges of the incision were
protected using a saline-moistened gauze and
separated to expose the left caudal pulmonary
lobe; the distal edge of the lobe was secured
with hemostats, adapted at the level of the
resection; and the distal fragment was removed.
After the removal of the fragment, the
following procedures were performed: in the
SuSF and SuLF groups, the repair was made
with an absorbable synthetic suture and everting
sutures, followed by continuous simple sutures
with the same material; in the AdSF and AdLF
groups, the repair was made with the application
of a thin layer of ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate tissue
adhesive. The hemostats were removed 60 s
after adhesive application.
Following these procedures, the lobe was
replaced into the thoracic cavity, and the thorax
was filled with saline solution until the lung
was submerged, in order to identify air or blood
leakage. After that, we closed the thoracic cavity,
respecting the anatomic layers.
To restore the negative intrathoracic
pressure, a drain was surgically inserted at two
caudal intercostal spaces from the incision line.
Aspiration was carried out until the animal
began to breathe spontaneously. After a forced
inhalation, the drain was rapidly removed and,
at the same time, the orifice in the subcutaneous
tissue was closed. The surgical time was noted.
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After surgery, the animals were kept in proper
boxes, and the wounds were inspected daily to
verify suture integrity and the presence of an
infectious process. Following the inspection,
asepsis was performed with iodide polyvinyl
pyrrolidone. Seven days after the procedure, the
suture was removed.
On post-operative day 30, the rats were
killed, after which the chest wall and the lung
parenchyma were inspected for adherences.
Adherences were classified from 1 to 4, using
the criteria devised by Knightly et al.(12) For
the histopathological analysis, small pieces
of the surgical areas of the chest and of the
lung parenchyma, perpendicular to the wound
surface and including normal lung tissue, were
removed and fixed using a solution consisting
of 10% buffered formaldehyde and 1% agar at
42°C for 2 h. Following dehydration in graded
ethanol solutions, the samples were embedded
in paraffin blocks, cut into 4-µm sections,
mounted on glass slides, deparaffinized with
xylene, and counterstained with H&E.(13) Specific
lung compliance was measured under static
conditions, and the slope of the volume-pressure
curve was calculated for each animal. The curves
were obtained from functional residual capacity
up to TLC.
Statistical analyses were performed using the
Mann-Whitney rank sum test for inflammatory
reaction and adherences. For multiple
comparisons, we used one-way ANOVA, followed
by pairwise comparison between the means

Figure 1 - Mean surgical time in the groups studied.
SO: sham-operated; SuSF: suture, small fragment;
AdSF: adhesive, small fragment; SuLF: suture, large
fragment; and AdLF: adhesive, large fragment.
*Significantly different from SuLF.
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Figure 2 - Classification of adherence zones in the
chest wall/lung in the groups studied. SO: shamoperated; SuSF: suture, small fragment; AdSF:
adhesive, small fragment; SuLF: suture, large
fragment; and AdLF: adhesive, large fragment. *AdSF
group was significantly different from SuSF, and
AdLF was significantly different from SuLF.

using Tukey’s test. The level of significance was
set at p < 0.05.

Results
The surgical time in the SO group (48.0 ± 4.0
min) was significantly shorter than in all of the
other groups. Surgical time was also significantly
shorter in the SuSF group than in the SuLF group
(65.0 ± 6.2 min vs. 75.0 ± 4.78 min; Figure 1).
However, no such difference was found between
the AdSF and AdLF groups (55.0 ± 3.2 min and
58.0 ± 4.0 min, respectively).
After the partial lobectomy, all of the
animals showed minor hemorrhage. However,
the bleeding was controlled faster in the AdSF
and AdLF groups (mean time to control, 4 min)
than in the SuSF and SuLF groups (mean time

to control, 10 min). In terms of specific lung
compliance, there were no significant differences
among the SO, SuSF, and AdSF groups (0.92
± 0.39 mL/cmH2O, 1.15 ± 0.56 mL/cmH2O,
and 0.89 ± 0.68 mL/cmH2O, respectively), nor
between the SuLF and AdLF groups (0.64 ± 0.09
mL/cmH2O vs. 0.69 ± 0.22 mL/cmH2O).
Upon macroscopic examination, adherence
zones in the chest wall and in the lung were
identified in all of the animals. However,
adherences were more severe in the SuSF group
than in the AdSF group (level 2 in 50% and level
3 in 50% of the animals vs. level 1 in 100% of
the animals), as were those in the SuLF group
when compared with those seen in the AdLF
group (level 3 in 50% and level 4 in 50% vs.
level 2 in 100%; Figure 2). The adherence zones
found in the SO group were all classified as
level 1.
The histopathological examination showed
that the inflammatory reaction was more severe
in the SuSF group than in the AdSF group
(moderate in all animals vs. absent in 50% and
moderate in 50%, p = 0.39), as well as being
more severe in the SuLF group than in the AdLF
group (moderate in 50% and severe in 50% vs.
absent in all animals; p = 0.01). In the animals
with no inflammatory reaction, pleural thickness
was found to be greater. The inflammatory
reaction in the SO group did not significantly
differ from that observed in the AdSF and AdLF
groups (p = 0.17 and p = 0.69, respectively),
although it did differ from that observed in
the SuSF and SuLF groups (p = 0.01 and p =
0.008, respectively). Figures 3, 4, and 5 show
the histopathological findings in the lung tissue
of animals in the SO, SuLF, and AdLF groups,
respectively.

Discussion

Figure 3 - Typical histopathological sample of
lung tissue in the sham-operated group. Notice the
normal structure of the lung parenchyma and normal
thickness of the pleura (H&E; magnification, ×10).
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Ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate adhesive can be
used as an alternative to the classical suture
technique because of its capacity to promote
satisfactory hemostasis/aerostasis and to
significantly reduce the time under anesthesia,
which always presents a risk to the patients. The
mechanism of sealing the tissue is carried out by
the chemical connection of tissue proteins with
polyisocyanate.(11)
In humans and in animals, it should be borne
in mind that, except in the case of lung lobe
donors, lung tissue is excised for a reason—to
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Figure 4 - Typical histopathological sample of lung
tissue in the suture, large fragment (SuLF) group.
Notice the thicker pleura, the presence of giant cells
(GC), and inflammatory reaction (H&E; magnification,
×40).

resect bronchial carcinoma, for example—
and there are certain aspects, such as age,
smoking status, and diabetes, that might lead
to complications after lobectomy.(14) Therefore,
alternative methods to repair lung tissue can
help reduce postoperative complications. Unlike
other studies, showing a significant incidence
of mild and moderate complications after
pulmonary lobectomy(15) or segmentectomy in
humans,(16) our study shows that, in most of the
animals, the pulmonary reserve allowed them to
tolerate and adapt to the loss of large segments
of the lobe, as has been shown previously.
(17)
Considering the application of the tissue
adhesive technique itself, it should be noted that
this technique is simple and rapid, which can be
life-saving.(12,18-21)

Figure 5 - Typical histopathological sample of the
lung tissue in the adhesive, large fragment (AdLF)
group. Notice the thicker pleura in the place where
the cyanoacrylate adhesive was applied and the
normal structures of the lung parenchyma (H&E;
magnification, ×40).
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The lung compliance test is one of the
most relevant tests to confirm the appropriate
functioning of the lung. Therefore, this test
has been used to monitor patients with
acute respiratory failure, acute lung injury,
or ARDS.(22) The compliance test showed no
significant differences among our groups. To
our knowledge, this is the first time that ethyl
2-cyanoacrylate adhesive has been shown to
neither impair the scarring process in the lung
nor significantly interfere with lung compliance.
Adherence zones in the chest wall were
identified in all of the animals and were
considered a normal consequence of the hypoxia
caused by the incision and the procedures
employed in order to achieve hemostasis. The
adherences were more severe in the SuSF and
SuLF groups than in the AdSF and AdLF groups.
In the two former groups, the adherences were
attributed to ischemic injury of the tissue caused
by the surgical procedure and to the presence of
the absorbable suture. In the latter two groups,
the adherences might be related to the toxicity
of cyanoacrylate degradation by-products.
(11,23)
Although the presence of toxic residues
14 days after surgery has been previously
reported,(21) no adhesive residues were found
30 days after surgery in the present study. The
inflammatory reactions observed during the
histopathological examination of the pulmonary
fragments were more intense and numerous in
the animals submitted to conventional suture
with absorbable suture. Although we also
found inflammatory reactions in the animals
treated with the tissue adhesive, they were less
intense. The inflammatory reactions might have
occurred due to the toxicity of cyanoacrylate
degradation by-products and to the intense
heating during the polymerization process.
(10,11,21)
In addition, the amount of vascular
tissue in the lung parenchyma should be taken
into consideration, because the inflammatory
response is proportional to that.(20)
In conclusion, in the present study, the use
of cyanoacrylate adhesive helped reduce the
surgical time and the intensity of inflammatory
reactions, as well as preserving lung compliance,
in rats. Therefore, the use of this type of
adhesive should be considered an option for
lung parenchyma repair, decreasing the risk of
complications after partial lobectomy in humans.
J Bras Pneumol. 2011;37(6):729-734
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